
Plymouth Support Group –  AGM Report 2017

The support group was well attended over the course of the summer, with a number of people 
dropping in to meet us and one or two staying to become regular visitors.  We have also had 
professional staff in training dropping in,  researchers involved in the HD Enroll data gathering 
project, and staff from a couple of the local specialist nursing homes.

A number of small grants were requested and serviced to help needy cases in our area.

At the start of August 9 group members went to the Mid Devon Barbecue at Silverton, to meet up 
with other branch members, about 40 to 50 members, carers and friends attending in total. 

At the end of August our first aid paramedic consultant Andy Field came along to refresh our skills
and confidence in dealing with a choking incident.

Ewan McHenry attended the Plymouth Support Group on 22nd September, talking with us and 
allowing us to contribute to the development of a HDA care homes accreditation scheme. 

Michelle, Lee and Jodie kindly represented us at the HDA AGM and family conference weekend,  
Jodie had a fab time on all the rides at Alton Towers while Lee and Michelle attended to the 
business meeting, heard about all the goings on in awareness raising and events, medical 
research and caught up with acquaintances from last year.  They were able to update us at the 
following weeks local meeting.

At the turn of the year we sadly said goodbye to our assistant worker Linda who had moved on to
pastures new over the Tamar.  Linda made a great contribution to the service in the Plymouth 
area and an number of families are very glad of her intervention on their behalf to make things 
easier for them.

We have been involved recently with Livewell Area Manager Chris(tine) Little, who has kindly 
come to 2 of our meetings to get a feel for how the service works for Plymouth.  Our  Specialist 
Nurse Andrew should have taken retirement by April, but has been asked to stay on as Linda 
hadn't been replaced.
  Chris has asked for some training through our SHDA Charles for staff in the greater Livewell 
area, outside the Plymouth area, who may have contact with HD patients.
  She is also looking at making best use of services across the Mid Devo/East Cornwall area, so 
that multi-diciplinary clinics might be done in both Plymouth and Liskeard maybe on alternate 
months.
  This will have to be ratified with the Care Commissioners, but we are pleased to be involved in 
the process and hope to be able to help with the selection of the new “Nurse” and “Assistant”, 
once these roles are identified.

In 2017 the Plymouth support group were introduced to Boccia . A sport run by the Improving 
Lives Plymouth charity, aimed at people who have a interest in bowls and of any ages and 
abilities. The team were keen to share this with our Plymouth Huntingtons Support group, with the
intention of giving people from the group the opportunity to participate at the Plymouth Life 
Centre, where a few have done so.
 Now into 2018 and working along side the improving lives team we are setting up our own 
Boccia sessions aimed at people with Huntington's and their carers etc. at a separate venue. 
Hopefully this opportunity will be successful and lead onto big things.

Lee Houghton 


